
Welcome to Year 3

Teachers: Mr Pask and Mrs Tonkin

Teaching Assistants: Mrs Wilkins and Mrs Mills



The Catholic Life of our school is at the heart of everything we do.

Our school mission statement is our prayer.

‘Lead us Lord,
To Act Justly,

To Love Tenderly,
To walk humbly. 

Amen.’

We ask the Lord to lead us in our relationships with one another and in to lead us in all our work at school.  
We are proud to form part of Our Lady Star of the Sea Parish and work closely with Father Anthony and Deacon 
Geoffrey .
Our Catholic Life encompasses our work in RE and also the Worship Life of our school.

Catholic Life
and 

Our School Mission Statement 



Our Gospel Values

Our Gospel Values are important to the Catholic 
Life of our school.
They are the qualities that underpin the way we 
approach our life at school.
Here are our Gospel Values displayed on our 
school certificates.

We start each week with a whole school Liturgy 
and during this worship time, focus on a gospel 
value to incorporate into our learning during that 
week. The children who demonstrate the gospel 
values are awarded Gospel Value certificates 
every two weeks and their achievements in 
relation to the values are rewarded in 
Celebration assembly.



Laudato Si’ – On Care for our Common Home

Laudato Si-On Care for the Common Home –
An Encyclical Letter from Pope Francis on Care for our World 

We find opportunities through our topic teaching and through explicit RE lessons, to learn about, 
explore and discuss ways to care for one another and how we as caretakers of our world can 
learn to care for the environment. The children are encouraged to be mindful of the way they 
use resources responsibly and are careful in the way they consider energy use both at school and 
in their own homes.

Our curriculum is designed to allow children from Reception to Year 6 to consider how we all 
have a responsibility to care for our home, our planet, our common home.



Year 3 timetable

PE days – Monday and Wednesday
Wednesday lessons will be with Julian Lawes.

The school day starts 
between 8.40 and 8.55. 

The school day 
finishes at 3.15pm. 



Year 3 units

Term Science

Autumn 1: Rocks and fossils
2: Light

Spring 1: Living organisms
2: Plants

Summer 1: Forces and motion

2: Friction and 
magnetism

History

Stone Age to 
Iron Age

Ancient Rome

Roman Britain

Geography

The UK

Volcanoes

Europe



Parents in Partnership and Home learning

• Google Classroom

• Set on Friday

• Spellings will be on Google Classroom and stuck in books.

• Reading expectations – we aim for all children  to be reading with an adult during the week 
when possible.

• Home Learning Grid 

• TT Rockstars

• Home learning English and Maths tasks will be set using an online platform called IXL.  
These are optional.



In English, we are continuing to 
use a book stimulus, linked to 
our topic, to develop different 
skills. This includes the use of 
exciting adjectives, noun 
phrases and building up to
the use of paragraphs and 
increasing and improving the 
children’s vocabulary.  

Writing

The correct use of 
punctuation is 
another skill that will 
be taught across all 
written subjects this 
year.



Maths

We are using the ‘Power Maths’ scheme 
this year to inform our teaching and 
planning. This structures the learning so 
that it follows on progressively.

This is not prescriptive however, and we 
often adapt the work, add reasoning 
questions or work practically to ensure 
understanding. 



Whole Class Reading

We demonstrate how sections of the book 
should be read before the children then read it 
back.

We discuss different parts of the book, looking 
for words that we can use in the future.

Either verbally, or in our books, we answer a 
range of questions relating to the story.



Some children go out during the guided reading 
sessions to have extra phonics lessons. 

This should enable them to make accelerated 
progress in this area to enable them to become 

more confident within their reading.



How can I help?

Knowledge Organisers
Year 3





Relationships and Health Education
(RHE)

From September 2020, it has become a statutory 
requirement that children are taught 
Relationships and Health Education.
Here is some background information for you to 
read, published by the Department for Education.
For further guidance, please refer to :

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/gov
ernment/uploads/system/uploads/attachme
nt_data/file/907638/RSE_primary_schools_
guide_for_parents.pdf

As a Catholic School, we teach RHE from a faith 
perspective, using an approved scheme called 
‘Life to the Full’ which is produced by Ten Ten
Resources.
We will inform you of the lesson focus for each 
week and you will be given access to a Parent 
Portal that will provide you with further 
information.

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/907638/RSE_primary_schools_guide_for_parents.pdf


Reading at Home

At St Augustine’s we know that the development of early reading and writing skills are of paramount importance 
and can affect a child’s progress in reading and writing for the rest of their lives. 

In each bookbag children will have:
• 1 reading book at their stage of reading, for your child to read to you.
• Their reading record
• A Reading Journal with activities stuck in the front cover to complete
• Please remember to complete the online quiz so that your child will be 
able to change their book.

These books will be changed if you have signed that you have heard your child read and they have completed the 
online quiz. 



Rewards

House Points – Each child is allocated a ‘House Team’ this may be red, blue, yellow or green. 
Children can be rewarded for their attitude to learning, behaviour and how they follow our 

Gospel Values. 

Celebration Assembly - During Friday Celebration Assembly, your child may be awarded a 
certificate for effort, achievement or attainment. 



Uniform
You will see clear guidance on the school website on school uniform.
We ask that when you send your child to school in Autumn, you have every item 
of School uniform clearly named, including your child’s shoes.
As you can appreciate, school uniform is expensive and when we teach the 
children become warm and need to take off their cardigan or jumper, or when 
they are dressing for PE.  Everything needs to be named to make sure that lost 
items can be returned to the correct child.

If you are continuing to buy hot school meals, please ensure you order online at Local Food Links 
and ensure this is completed with your child so that they are happy with the choices you have 
made.
If you choose to provide your child with a packed lunch, discuss the contents of the lunch with 
your child to avoid upset.
If possible, please give your child a named piece of fruit for the morning. 
We also ask that your child has a clearly named drink bottle that they can drink from at suitable 
points in the day.

Free School Meals, Fruit and Drinks



As you can appreciate it is extremely important for us to know the arrangements you set up
to have your child collected at the end of the day. If you know you will not be collecting your
child in person, please inform us at the beginning of the day who you have arranged to collect your
child. If arrangements change during the day, please ring the school office. 

The school phone number is

01305 782600.

If your child is absent, please inform us before school, either by Parent Mail or by leaving a telephone message. We 
need to know the reason for your child’s absence every day that they are away. Similarly, it is essential that we know 
of any medical conditions your child may have as soon as possible please.

Please use our new Year 3 Tab on the school website for Home Learning, letters and any other communication.

Fell free to contact us on Google Classroom if you have any queries around homework. 

Communication


